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Proof Bar
"Drinks & Dancing"
Boasting a festive atmosphere and strong drinks, Proof Bar is a favorite
stop for locals looking for a fun night out. The bar is fully stocked and the
friendly bartenders know how to make you feel like a longtime customer.
There is also often a live DJ that spins tunes that keep the dance floor
packed. There are also private tables for those who wish to have a more
relaxing evening.
+1 714 953 2660

proofbar.com/

info@proofbar.com

215 North Broadway, Santa
Ana CA

Focus OC
"Small Friendly Nightclub"

by Public Domain

+1 949 756 8194

Named the Best Dance Club in Orange County by OC Weekly in 2010,
Focus is a small, trendy spot to dance the night away. By day, Tapas is a
Spanish restaurant, but by night every Tuesday and some Saturdays,
Tapas is transformed in Focus. A bit of the restaurant lingers with the
night as sangria and one dollar tacos are served all night. The club allows
age 18 and up, and for those over 21 beers and well drinks are also served,
and discounted if you order before 10:30p. Focus emphasizes good local
DJ's as well as talented up and coming names.
info@focus-oc.com

4253 Martingale Way, Newport Beach
CA

Bravo Night Club
"Weekly Theme Nights"
Get ready to dance your heart out at Bravo Night Club located in the heart
of Orange County. This Latin club is open five days a week, Wednesday
through Sunday, and closed Monday and Tuesday. Each night is themed,
and always has something exciting going on! With three floors spread out
on two levels, this club is sure to have music to suit everyone's taste!
by Alexander Popov on
Unsplash

+1 718 533 2291

www.clubbravo.com/

Bravonightclub@sbcglobal.
net

The Continental Room
"Amazingly Popular Bar"

by soyculto

+1 714 526 4529

Opened in 1925 as a speakeasy, The Continental Room is an old favorite
for nightlife-lovers in Fullerton. It's a fool-proof way of spending an
evening with friends and listening to great music. This cocktail bar is best
known for having live music on the weekends, including R & B, Soul, Indie
and many other genres. On nights without live music listen to a DJ
spinning tunes. As the night gets later the bar can get crowded as people
stop by to try the amazing cocktails. If you're looking for a great bar
experience in Fullerton, you this is where to go.

1490 S Anaheim Blvd.,
Anaheim CA

115 West Santa Fe Avenue, Fullerton CA
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